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'Mkee and P.

where the Ni 
JUlwaukee and E 
sheet 40 mile#.

V: ; w?.Z .! Hnea would have to meet the 
can rates or take the coneeq 
and he thought they would be 
meet that competition,

Vlrésa Kour* am ift*w|«:

VtKDBN. Man., Feb. 9,-The flour mm 
here was burned to the ground at an 
early hour Tuesday morning. The main 
building, elevator and contents are . _ 
total loss. The Insurance Is estimated at 
110,000.
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|| | earthwards, standing on Its 
Audemare, strapped into the ee 
lifted out unhurt but badly
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Reported to have Defeated 
Federal Forces in Fight at 
Mulato—Different Version 
from Federal Source

$sm i h

Hon, Mr, fielding Anxious to 
Have Measure Passed With
out Delay, Conditional 
United States Action

IS VOTED DOWN

■«P. ■ ™, .
Charles K. Hamilton, Roland Q. 

Garroe and Rene Barrier made flights 
during the afternoon. Garros, In an 
altitude attempt found that he could 
send hie Blériot up mojre than 4,000 
feet. He made a very hasardons 
landing, coming down at a sharp An
gle. Thé flights today were made in, 
a puffy wind that veered and

(VAVA'RWrS^îfll^^^^ ' ' Reot^ry in m, 
EXPECTED AT JUAREZ HELENA, Mont,

sentative Nelson Stoi 
can, of Galattln con: 
duced in the house a 
Congress to ratify t 
ciproclty agreement 
was referred to the committee oh fed
eral relations. f

WINNIPEG

Mr, John Redmond Makes Def-- ***** ---------- -----------
inite Statement that He Fully < FATAL COLLISION 

. Accepts Principle of Home 
Rule All Around ‘b :

McCall Bill, Carrying Out 
its Provisions, is Reported 

-Favorably by Ways and 
Means Committee

*
Dies From Knockout Blow.

On CHATTANOOGA, Tenu, Feb. 11.— 
George B. Denlea, Jr., the Brooklyn 
prize-fighter, died today. He h*d 
been unconscious a few minutes after 
he was counted out in his tight with 
Jake Abel of this city last Tuesday

'v;'

_------- —
Rumors of Snowslide. 

CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 9.—There 
are rumors of one of the worst snow- 
slides In the history of the C. P. r. 
at Glacier, B. C. It is not known 
whether any trans-continental trains 
were caught or If any lives were lost, 
but late reports say the slide was 160 
test long and was cleared.

Portland Man Caught under Street 
Car when it Oo-ehed into

1 ' * ÿV - ;; ‘ I

Ü;

- - OUtTE CONSISTENT ; '
known woman was seriously bruised, 
and several persona Slightly hurt lata 
today when a heavily loaded Haw
thorne avenue electric car crashed Into 
a Southern Pacific engine at the grade 
crossing at Esist First street and Haw
thorne avenue. Failure of the brakes 
on the street car to work. It is said, 
caused the accident.

The car, Which was an outward 
bound one, got out of control on the 
Incline between the railway crossing 
and the Hawthorne bridge. It struck 
a truck first and then an automobile,

. ■ and then the occupants of the vestt-
LONDON, Feb. 11. After much beat- bule began to ,eap .from the car. Boone 

ing about the bush and a denial tele- wae the toat of thos* ln the vestibule 
graphed from the United States,that he and Jumped Just before the car struck 
favored "Home Rule All Round,” an the locomotlve. He was caught be- 
lssue which figured prominently in Brit- ^th the street <*r and both his legs 
lsh polities Just before the last election, ground off. He died tonight. The ln- 
Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the Jured woman suffered contusions as 
Irish Nationalist party, on whose good the resaU ^ ^ gulden halting of the 
Will the Liberal government Is at pres- car. She. wae taken home before her 
ant dependent, has come out with a mme could be obtained, 
declaration setting the seal of his apr Damage to the car itself was con- 
proval on the federal schema fined to the front vestibule .which ex-

In a statement to the press he says: plains the small number of seriously 
•’Ireland's demand Is. for full legislative injured, 
and executive control of all purely Irish 
affairs, subject to the supreme authority 
of the Imperial parliament. The statute 
constituting the new Irish parliament 
must settle the question of what are 
purely Irish affairs. Therefore that ques
tion rests ln the hands of the present 
Imperial parliament. The retention of 
Irish members ln the Imperial parlia
ment, and what the number of them 
should be retained, must also of course 
be settled by the Imperial statute. When, 
such 'an Irish parliament os. I have indi
cated has been created, ittwHl be there, 
a ready-made portion of any federal sysr 
tetp' that Great Britain may create In 
the future.” '• -t /: . r .
-Itf. Bedm^td rt^b*:fpBy two
points ln the recent controversy; 

the Idea

WITH PARNELL PLANb. 11.—Repre- 
, Jr., Republl- 
, today lntro- 
emorlal urging 
•Canadian re- 
he resolution

TWELVE TO SEV
!

in’Situation of Opposing Forces 
in Neighborhood of Border 
City—Observatins Made by

Aviators

Makes Proviso that Home Rule 
- for Ireland must not wait on 

Other Parts of United Kin$-

Mr, Borden Declares that Can
ada Should Have Continued 
on Line of Building Up Brit
ish Trade

Majority's Arguments in Sup
port-of Measure—President 
Taft Makes Speech at Lin
coln's Old Home

n %G. N. AT dom

!To Build Depot Near plain Street and 
to have Trains Rumjnfi Within

Neutrality Laws Observed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—The war 

department received reports today 
from the commandera of the United 
States troops along the border line, 
enforcing the neutrality laws. None 
of them had seen any parties of Mex
icans attempting to cross the boun
dary. Major McManus, In command 
of Fort Rosecrans, at San Diego, Cal., 
reported the people near the bound
ary were much alarmed, but nobody 
had tried to cross at that point. There 
were rumors, however, that Mexican 
revolutionists had arrived just south 
of the line at Tla Juana.

i ■mSAX ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 11.— 
Advices received here today state that 
the Mexcan federal troops have suf
fered severe defeat in Mulato, where a 
battle raged for 36 hours.

According to this message the rebel 
force lost but two men, while the fed
eral losses are described as numerous, 
and many of the dead soldiers were 
left lying on the field. The fédérais 
outnumbered the rebels. Officers who 

familiar with that section believe 
the fédérais were caught ln a pocket, 
and hemmed ln by the enemy. At last 
accounts the Mexican troops were re
treating rapidly.

Presidio, Texas, Is the nearest Am
erican town to Mulato, and advices 
were received by way of that place. 
The despatches are vague, and It Is 
believed they refer to a continuation 
of the fight reported on Wednesday., 
Tre fédérais are said to have number
ed 300, and the rebels 200.

Federal Report Différé
MEXICO, CITY, Feb. 11.—A special 

t oEl Diorto from El Paso contains 
news of an encounter between the 
forces of General Luque and lnsur- 
rectos under Toribio ( y-ego and JFmllio 
Belgdtio, in Cerro Mulatto without giv
ing the date of the Occurrence, in which 
eight, fédérais were killed. The rebel 
losses were unknbwn. The fédérais 
were said to have been 325 strong, and 
the rebels 200. The rebelis were en
trenched in irrigation ditches along the 
Rio Grande. The rebels were routed, 
according to the "dispatch, after mak
ing stubborn resistance.

Situation at Juarez

Yea OTTAWA, F b. 9.—The Canadian 
House this afternoon began the de
bate on the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States. The great
interest in the measure was indicated, 
by crowded galleries and an unusual
ly large attendance of members. The 
results of the afternoon’s discussion 
were a declaration by Finance Minis
ter Fielding that parliament should 
I>ut through the measure without de
lay,, with a provision that it come In
to force as soon as the United States 
bad taken favorable action, and a 
statement for the opposition by Mr. 
Borden, Conservative leader, that af
ter a forty year development struggle 
Canada had reached a position where 
reciprocity and increased trade with 
the United States were no longer de
sirable, but that Canada should 
tinue to seek British markets.

French Conservatives and Nation
alists attempted to defer the discus
sion. F. D. Monk declared there had 
not been enough time for proper 
study of so large a question, and mov
ed an amendment regretting that the 
measure was being submitted, without 
proper oonsldeHttion. , :.. __

Minister Fielding replied that the 
questlofa was hot nèw, and that there" 
had been no undue haste In Its 
sentatton,

“It is the reciprocity agreement of 
1854 over; again, with comparatively 
little change,” he said. “Itr promises 
prosperity to tlie people, of Canada, 
and this house would make

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—The Mc
Call bill, carrying out the provisions of 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement, was 
reported to the House this afternoon by 
Mr. McCall, of Massachusetts, acting 
chairman of the committee on Ways 
and Means.

It came in with the report of twelve 
of the nineteen members of that com
mittee, who urged Its passage “as a 
measure in the Interest of the great 
mass of the people of the country.’.’ The 
seven members of the committee who 
opposed the final passage were given 
permission -to file a minority 
early next week.

The agricultural, fishing interests and 
lumber interests, from whom the prin
cipal protects against the measure have 
come, are handled at great length in the 
report. . •

As to wheat, the final benefit to the 
consumer is placed paramount In the 
interests of the wheat raisers. The 25 
cent duty against. Canadian wheat "can
not greatly aid American farmers, It is 
claimed, as long as the Liverpool mar
ket fixes the world’s wheat price and 
the United States has a substantial sur
plus to export - ,

When

t
» WINNIPEG,
Douglas announced today that the Great 
Northern Railway will -build a depot of 
its own close to Mato 
blocks from the C. P.: R. depot , and 
have trains running in from the south 
within a year. The alderman says that 
J. J. Hill and Louis Hill, whom he met 
ln St. Paul last week, told him that the 
railroad will establish a dally fruit 
special from Minneapolis, arriving in 
Winnipeg about t a. m.

11.—AldermanFeb. m
street, a few

yjgi

mreport

GRIEVANCES IN 
RAILWAY BELT

1

i ISLAND ARE STARVINGcon-
-

Dead Lying by /Roadside in 
Famine-stricken Districts of 
China — Severe Weather 

•; Àdds-td$Sufferïrig ~ ~

Grand Tru.nk ’ Pacific Steamer 
Rescued Party Who Almost 
Perished îiW Starvation on 
Zayas Island

Representatives or Lumber In
terests Present Case to Min
isters at Ottawa — Long 
Sault Dam

!

tba^United State» consumes all 
report points 

" tariff" will have an effect in 
tfih price of wheat and conse

quently of bread.
"The most odious of all taxes ever 

devised by any government is a tax on 
bread,” says the report. " “Such a tax 
is not felt by the rich and well-to-do, 
but It bears with weight upon the poqr.

“For the government to intervene to 
increase the price of bread It would add 
to the load borne by those already over
burdened. The American farmer will 
not desire to augment hie prosperity ln 
any such -way.

Vi^
out, 1 
ralsini

of federalism as i 
solution of the Irish question Is new;

1. That il ?trend
2. That Pamelllte home rule, as It is 

called, is lndbnalstent with federalism— 
Is Jn fact, its antithesis, and means, ln 

and necessary effect, separ-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—Unless re
lieved, two million people in China will 
die of starvation. This is a calamity 
predicted by American Consul-General 
Wilder at Shanghai, In a cablegram re
ceived today by the American National 
Red Cross Society. The consul-general 
appeals for quick assistance for the 
sufferers, and says that a half million 
dollars Is needed immediately. There 
will be no crops until the end of May, 
and Chinese relief is inadequate, he 
adds.
• Mr. Wilder says the scenes in the 
famine districts are horrifying. Chil
dren are being given away by the af
flicted people. Dead lie by the-road
side, and the misery of the sufferers is 
bring increased by severe cold and 
enow.

Ti>e famine area stretches over a 
territory pf 300 by 150 miles. The 
Shanghai relief committee, which has 
been formed to aid the starving in
habitants, Is trustworthy, the consul- 
general adds.

The Red Cross cabled today to China 
35,000 contributed by John D. Rocke
feller. Red Cross committees through
out the United States are collecting 
supplies to be sent to the stricken peo
ple on an army transport from Seat-

Sending Supplies
SEATTLE, Feb. 10.—When the gov

ernment transport, which is to carry 
supplies to the starving Chinese, sails 
from Seattle, February 25, she will 
carry a full cargo. The Seattle Com
mercial1 Club, which Is superintending 
the gathering of supplies. Is receiving 
donations from all parts of the 
try. A telegram was received from the 
Christian Herald today notifying the 
relief committee that 1,000 tons of pro
visions will be forwarded from 
York. Assurances of assistance have 
been received from Portland, Ore., Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St Paul and many 
eastern and southern cities. Governor 
T. L. Oddie, of Nevada, notified the 
club that he has called the attention of 
the Nevada legislature to the need of 
relief for the Chinese.

PEKIN, Feb. 11.—It Is reported that 
many thousands of- famine-stricken 
persons are sleeping on the ground 
outride the walls of Nanking and that 
frequent raids are made on the shops 
within the city. The gravity of the 
situation from famine and plague has 
seriously alarmed the government. 
Detachments of troops have been seift 
to dp police duty in the towns which 
have refused to submit to sanitary 
hieaeures.

Bringing news of the rescue of a 
party of castaways who had alpiost 
perished from exposiure and starvation 

Zayas Island by the steamer Prince 
Albert, wftlch connected with her at 
Prince Rupert the steamer Prince 
George, Capt. Robertson, jot the G. T. 
P„ reached port last nght from Prince 
Rupert with TO passengers. The party 
rescued by the Priùcé Albert consisted 
of Messrs. Engler and Hill, and Mr. 
Bugler’s son, all of Prince Rupert. 
They had been wrecked, and were 
found without food on the island.

When picked up by the Prince Albert 
they were becoming hungry. They 
had left Porcheir Island on a cruise 
several days before, and running short 
of gasbltne the boat drifted! about till 
finally they "weré cast -, ashore and 
wrecked. They started with three tins 
of tomato^6 and three tins of. beef and 
some bread, and when found these 
were all exhausted. They possessed a 
rifle. But for the timely arrival of the 
Prince Albert it Is possible another 
tragedy would have been added to the 
pioneering records of disaster. With
out food or shelter and with only what 
chance could bring them with the rifle 
they possessed, they were In à peril
ous plight.

The captain of the Prince Albert 
says at 3.30 Monday morning last he 
saw a fire on an uninhabited island 
called Zayas. He put off Chief Officer 
Donald to Investigate, who returned 
with the Information that the sea was 
too rough in shore to make à landing. 
Accordingly, the Prince Albert stood 
by till daybreak, when Second Officer 
Robeson was dispatched ln a boat and 
brought back the castaways, who were 
bearing signs of exposure and exhaus
tion.

• OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—British Colum
bia lumber interests waited today on 
the government and urged removal of 
grievances in regard to revocation of 
licenses anfi inroads of “squatters” in 
the railway belt. The deputation in
cluded: John Hendry, Vancouver; W. 
McNeill, D. McCormack, manager of 
the Fraser River mills, New Westmin
ster; Mr. McRae and Secretary AlnS- 
Iee, of the Mountain Mills Association; 
Mr. Barnett, of Renfrew. Ont.; E. 
Lee them, representing the Maclaren in
terests on the coast, and D. Murphy, 
one of the largest shareholders ln the 

-Burnett Lumber Company.
The delegates were received by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier and Ministers Oliver 
and Templeman and given an encour
aging hearing. They will remain ln 
Ottawa for a day or two until matters 
of which they complain have been ad
justed.

The cabinet council this afternoon 
devoted the entire sitting to considera
tion of the Long Sault dam proposi
tion, which has developed into a mo
mentous International question, as to- 
which correspondence is now proceeding 
between the government at Ottawa 
and Ambassador Bryce at Washington.

Il:
Its motive 
ation. r 
••In disproof ""of both these statements, 

Mr. Redmond gives a rapid sketch of 
the different phases which home rule 
took on, and quotes O’Connell to show 
that even when repeal of the union was 
the Irish policy, he was asked to con
sider federalism as an alternative, and 
that though he ultimately chose repeal of 
the union as the more practical policy of 
the two, he admitted the merits of fed
eralism. Mr. Redmond then goes" on to 
deal with Isaac Butt’s definite abandon- 
meijt'of repeal of the union and definite 
acceptance gf the federal scheme in
stead, and. passes to Parnell's dear and 
full acceptance of the federal, scheme, 
quoting in support an Interview with 
Parnell, a speech on the home rule bill 
of 1886 and hie letter to Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes when accepting Mr. Rhodes' sub
scription of $250,000. The summing-up 
le that the federal idea dates from 1882, 
and Is quite consistent with every de
mand put forward by Parnell and his 
succesers.

Mr. Redmond makes a proviso that 
Ireland should not be asked to post
pone her claim until England, Scotland 
and Wales were ready to enter Into the 
arrangement

“For Ireland,” he says, "it is a mat
ter of life and death.”

Subject to this contention, he declares 
they have no objection whatever to what 
Is called federalism.

IonS :a grave
mistake and do /n, grave wrong if it 
refused to

i L-

:EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 11.—The jefe 
politico, or mayor, of Juarez, said to
day that he expected General Navarro 
to enter the town across the river to
morrow. He issued orders that pre
parations be made for a public de
monstration. Aside from the mayor’s 
statement, there is nothing to confirm 
the report Navarro Is believed by the 
insurriectos to be proceeding by train. 
They blew up a bridge on the Mexican 
Central eight miles south of Juarez 
last night If Orozco intends to con
test the road, which is believed to be 
improbable, the fight probably would 
occur near the wrecked bridge.

Members of the junta are not 
pared today to state that Orozco 
in a position to fight.

Provisional Secretary of State Hern
andez asserted that Orozco brought ex
actly 387 men with him to Juarez, and 
that during the last week he had ad
mitted a hundred armed recruits. Many 
"there offered themselves, he said, but 

they brought no rifles they 
'lenied enlistment. He added

take \adyantge of it 
“The bill will tie pssed with "a sus

pending clause providing that It shall 
hot come into effect until similar 
action has been taken by the United 
States.”

i1■I

p"Briefly stated, the economic advan
tages to us of the reciprocal duties and 
free lists proposed by the bill are likely 
to be: 'First that they will act as reg
ulators for the price» of very 
necessary articles generally consumed 
by our people, and ln time of scarcity 
In particular articles,will tend to keep 
prices down; and

“ ‘Second, by augmenting the prosper
ity of the country which, according to 
her population, la by far the beat for
eign customer we have, they will In
crease her purchasing power and thus 
Increase our own trade.”

President at Springfield.
SPRINGFIELD, III., Feb. 11.—Presi

dent Taft took today hie most advanced 
position with regard to reciprocity. In 
an address before $he legislature he 
warned the leaders of his party that If 
they should defeat the concessions ob
tained ln the reciprocity agreement now 
pending and should persist in retaining, 
in these times of high prices and grad
ually exhausting food supply, a tariff 
not based solely upon the difference ln 
cost of production at home and abroad. 
With a reasonable profit to the Ameri
can producer, an opposition would be . 
aroused that would know no opposition. 
This announcement came on the heels 
of the news from Washington that the 
reciprocity agreement had met with a 
favorable report in the House commit
tee on Ways and Means. President 
Taft feels keenly the opposition from 
members of the Republican party, but 
be Is sanguine in the. hope that they 
will “see the light" before It Is too 
late.

He was gratified by the manner ln 
which his reciprocity speeches were re
ceived today, especially by the legis
lative audience at the state capitol. He 
was frequently interrupted by applause, 
and when he had concluded the plaud
its were deafening, and this, despite the 
fact that Mr. Cannon had sent 
sage from Washington strongly oppos
ing any sort of reciprocity.

The .president came to Springfield to
day for a dual purp'ose. The first of 
these was to place a wreath upon the 
tomb of Lincoln and to pay a tribute 
to the memory of the “Great Emanci
pator.” "He was the greatest cltlse* 
of your "state,” said the president “and 
next to Washington, the greatest presi
dent of the United Statee."

Mr. Taft’s second purpose 
drive home the Idea of reciprocity.

ÎLIÎIMr. Monk’s motion was defeated on 
a straight party division by a govern
ment majority of 26, and the house 
went into committee of the whole on 
the resolution.

i!:many

i
>Opposition’s Attitude

“The reciprocity measure Is so far- 
reaching,’ declared Mr. Borden, the 
Opposition leader, who was the first 
speaker ln committee, "that no man 
can tell what its consequence will tie. 
In the last forty years Canada has 
made great strides toward develop
ment, and n-> one can say that our 
progress should be faster than it has 
been.

■ ij <1
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“For forty years 1we have been 
seeking and the United States has 
been denying, reciprocity. And now, 
when their natural resources of tim
ber, minerals and agriculture are be
ing overtaken by the demands of their 
population, they turn to us.

“No one favors more than I flo the 
maintenance of good relations with 
the United States, tout that country 
has made Its tariffs to suit itself, and 
Canada could well take a lesson in 
this case.” > ~

I
i.ias were
ytie.that

General Manuel Casillas, who arrived 
"n Thursday, brought only 60 men, 
having the bulk of tils force, number- 
|ng 1L'°. at Galanea. H'e came north to 
: n in the council of war held yester- 
<lli: - ai which a board of strategy 
appointed. Orozco and the other lead- 
'.rs are subject to the orders of the 
•oard, according to the agreement 

s,Sned.l

Against Reciprocity
VERNON, B.C., Feb. 11.—At a 

meeting of the Board of Trade last 
night, it was decided to endorse the 
resolution protesting against recip
rocity passed by the Associated Boards 
of Trade at Summerland, and decided 
to endeavor to unite all boards of 
trade in the fruit growing districts ln 
an effort to circulate a monster peti
tion and have it presented at Ottawa 
by a strong delegation from this pro
vince. With this end in view, invita
tions have been wired today Inviting 
thé Kootenay and Boundary boards to 
send delegates to a meeting at Revel- 
stoke to arrange for this delegation.

' ;>|
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Cokedale -Min# Disaster
TRINIDAD,

i"4Colo., Feb. 11—The 
bodies of the two remaining victims 
of the Cokedale mine disaster 
recovered from the mine -today and 
brougtht to Trinidad, 
have been made for a Joint funeral 
of the victims. State Mine Inspector 
Dalrymple arrived at Cokedale this 
morning and Immediately began an 
investigation of the disaster, 
coroner’s inquest will be held next 
Wednesday.

coun-

Us,Uas and Castula Herrar, the lat- 
r 011 recruiting duty, visited insur- 

headquartere today. Casillas 
that his attack on Galanea a week 

- "as a surprise to the fédérais, who 
■■f of about his own number. He 

rns t0 have taken seventy prisoners 
; re with little bloodshed. General 

::c"’ he said, with 400 men, joined 
there, but later returned to Casas 

andes to replenish his

Results of the agreement which Mr. 
Borden foresaw were , the' abandon
ment of British markets that Canada 
had built up for forty years and the 
growth of commerce with the United 
States, which would eventually lead 
to commercial union with that coun-

were
recto

NewArrangements !

SOTTAWA SECURES
STANLEY CUP

♦ try.The OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Wanderers and 
Ottawa hockey teams played tonight. 
The Ottawa team won the professional 
championship of the World and the 
Stanley cup in a hard fought battle at 
Lavalle arena, Montreal, when they de
feated the Wanderers of Montreal, last 
year’à champions, by a score of » to 4. 
Seven thousand people witnessed the

He summed up the opposition posi
tion by saying Canada should follow 
the paths she now is treading with
out regard to the United States whose 
favor of today might be withdrawn 
tomorrow.

x Hillman's Case
SEATTLE, Feb. 11.—In the trial to

day of Millionaire Clarence D. Hillman, 
charged with using the malls to dsfraud, 
L. J. Debrenty, who came from Cincin
nati,' told of his dealinfc with Hillman. 
He bought labd, at Birmingham, Hill
man’s boom town in Snohomish county, 
on the “easy payment” plan, and hie 
contract bound Hillman to refund the 
payment qt the end of one year, with 
1 per cent interest, if Debrenty was 
dissatisfied with hie purchase. Payments 
were due on the 2nd of each month, and 
Hillman’s cashier endeavored continual
ly to date the payment as made of the 
3rd. Witness kept up his payments until 

-monoplane the federal grand jury ln Tacoma be- 
over the scene of last Tuesday’s gan investigation of Hillman last fall, 

ngagement and then, striking off Witness then learned that his land had 
“Ut over the foothills, made a big been sold to several other persons on 
Clrcle, taking in a radius often miles the easy payment plan. He demanded 
”r more, flying at a comparatively return of his payments, he testified, but 
/fX'hlaltltUde‘ He waB to turn out Hillman refused. Walter Virgin of North 

hie course several times, and it was Yakima, Wash., R. H. Nash of Tacoma, 
ought that he had seen something formerly of Oklahoma City; F. G. Retd 

'■itereatlng, but when he returned to of Proser, Wash., and Wm. A. Howe, 
“’aviation field he reported that Carson, Wash., testified to alleged sharp 
„h the exception of one or two - men practice of Hillman in selling land to 
n horseback, he had seen nothing them.

ammunition 
,.lly- He expressed the opinion, 

. out affirming It, that the non-ar- 
ancof the ammunltIon was delaying

COSTS EIGHT MILLIONS

Work on North Coast Division of 
Harrimsn System Between Spo

kane and Portland
Minister’s Viewm6 usual reports of heavy fighting

.•SSJSS.iVeln Uh 6Very reaeon t0 disbelieve

: a
ia mes-Hon. William Paterson, Minister of 

Customs, one. of the Canadian tariff 
commissioners, ridiculed the idea that 
better tariff, arrangements and in- 

z Kara BOte War. creased trade with the United States
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9.-Tbe first w°uld weaken th^ -bond between Can- 

cut ln steamship rates between this f£a,a?d Mother Country. The 
city and San Francisco, which may Brltlsh, Preference stlU remained the
eventually develop into a rate War he- card*na PrluelPle of Canada’s fiscal Judge J. McGIbbon. Bramptori' -and 
tween the competing companies, was Policy' he said. Messrs. T.„ W. J: Lee and F. H. Mc-
made today by the North Pacific Th® fear that traffic would be div- Guigan, the arbitrators who are 
Steamship Company, which put into et- erted from Canadian to American vestigatlng the differences between the 
feet a first-class rate between the two railroads did not appear sound to c- P- R. employees ln the west and 
cities of $8.60, Instead of the former him. Today many millions of bushels the company, have about completed 
rate of $10.50. The new rate Includes <* Canadian wheat were being ship- their work of taking evidence ln To- 
berth and meals. . The action of the ped * ln bond through the United ronto- Their finding will not he for- 
Nortii Pacific Company follows that of States, and .the arrangement would ??arded thf *wo OT

passage tickets Independently of berths much the^ better^for^ tbe^ ^ana*Wn [and that the employee# win obtain an States, revenue cutter Bear has gene,

V ' - C;, ‘V»S ^ ,r * J&ft. A. '

game.
At Montreal—Canadians 3‘; Quebec 2. mPORTLAND, Feb. U,—Contracts for 

$8,000,000 of construction work on the 
North Coast or third division of the 
Oregon- W ashlngton 
Navigation lines between Spokane and 
the Snake River, reducing the distance 
between Portland and Seattle 64 miles, 
making this Une the shortest between 
the two cities, will he let within a few 
days, with the stipulation that they be 
completed before the end of 1812.

This announcement- was made at the 
Portland offices of the Harriman sys
tem, following a visit to the city of 
Robert-E. Strahern, vice-president and 
general manager of the third district 
of the Oregon-Washington Railroad 
and Navigation Company; F. L. Plt- 
jnan, chief engineer of that district; 
and R. J. Dawson, the company’s chief

;
ilAeroplane Observations.

Rene Simon, the French aviator on 
/•routing flight, into Mexico, failed to- 
' ay to locate Pasqual Orozco, the in- 

recto leader and his army 
Simon, in his Blériot 

fIew™

Railroad and m
1

:S I:

s ito
ws» to

V
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1Schooner In Distress.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 11.—An un

known three-masted schooner
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